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Tht- city authorities, stimulated by 
these vigorous measures, held a com
mon council, passed a vote thanking 
the military associations who bad 
tendered their aid to the civil au- 
thoiities, accepted it and placed them 
under the direction of the two sher
iffs At the queen’s palace, a double 
guard, the yoeinen on duty, the 
groom-porters, and all other attend
ants, were stationed in the passages 
and on the staircases at seven o'clock' 
with strict instructions to he wa'ch- 
ful on their posts all night, and all 
the doors were locked. The gentle
men of the Temple end the >tn t 
Inns, mounted guard within their 
gates, and strengthened them with 
the great stones of the pavement, 
which they took up for the purpose. 
In Lincoln’s Inn they gave up the 
hall and commons to the Northum
berland militia, under the command 
of Lord Algeron Percy, in some few 
of the city wards the burgesses turn
ed out, and without making a very 
fierce show, looked brave- enough. 
Some hundreds of stout gentlemen 
threw themselves, armed to the teeth, 
into the halls of the different com
panies. double-locked and bolted all 
the gates, and dared the rioters 
(among themselves) to come on at 
their peril. These arrangements be
ing all made simultaneously, or 
nearly so, were completed by the time 
it got dark, and then the streets were 
comparatively clear, and were guard
ed at all the great corners and chief 
avenues hv the trrops, while parties 
of the officers rode up and down is

Hill, the confusion was greater than 
in any other part; for the crowd 
that poured out of the city in t*0 
great streams, one by Ludgatr Hill, 
and one by Newgate Street, united at 
that spot, and formed a mass so

^ P £P§ I A |fared vi'.'.ner, formerly of Thomas 'and roof of grass and brambles,built
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dense that at every volley the people m r ± lAbeU. MllJweki. Qu... wriua ■ 
seemed to fall in heaps. At this w leUowe: •• 1 deetr» lo ihank you tor TOUI wow-
place a large detachment of soldier) aerial care. Burdock Blood Bitten, 
were posted, w ho fired, now up Fleet Three years ego I bed » very eevwe attach ^
Market, now up Hoi born, now up Dywepms. I er»d tore of the beet doctors 1
Snow Hill—constantly raking the eeuid tod but they eould
streets in each direction. At this 
place, too, several large fires were1 
burning, so that all the terrors of

now looked him in the face, 'for
d him Ly lai.n- ,Here They
out hand,” said Joe the night.

softly taking it whether the astonish- | They wandered to and iro when it 
etl vintner would or no "Don’t fear was day, and once lîarnabv went oft 
to 'Iwke it, it s a friendly one and alone to a duster of little cottages 
a hearty onr, though it has no fel-jtwo 01 three miles awax. 10 pur-

llut find- 
returned

low Whx, how well you look and 
how blult you air! And you— Clod 
bless you sir. Take heart, lake 
tiea:t Well lind them. He of good 
cheer; we have not been idle.”

Theie was something so honest and

chase some bread and milk 
ing no better shelter, they 
to the same place, and lay down 
again to wait for night, 

j Heaven alone can tell with wha* 
vague thoughts of duty and affection.

that terrible night seemed to be con- | 
cent rated in one spot.

Full twenty times the rioters, 1 
headed by one man who wielded an | 
axe in his right hand, and bestrode j 
a brewer’s horse of great size and 
strength, caparisoned with fetters 
taken out of Newgate, which clanked 
and jingled as he went, made an at
tempt to force a passage at this 
point, and tire the vinter’s house. 
Full twenty times they were repulsed

I vu od vised by e Iriend to try Burdoek 
Blood Bitten sod to my «res» surprise, sites 
■-y.-J two bottles. 1 was so perfectly cured 
sSsi 1 have not bed a sign ol Dyw®V*a SMS 
I ammo! praise H too highly to all suBerer». la 
mj experience it is tb* beet 1 ever used. Seth’ 
lag for no like B.B.B.

DonVaecept • substitute for Burdoek 
Then is nothing “Just as good ”

ftank in .Joe’s speech, that Mr. Hare- with what strange promptings of na 
dale put his hand in his involuntary, tue, intelligible to him a* to a man 
though their meeting was suspicious j of radiant mind and mont enlarged 
enough. But his glance at Edward capacity; with what dim memories of 
Cheater, and that gentleman’s keep- children he had played with when 
ing aloof, were not lost upon Joe, a child himself, who had prattled of 
who said blu.-.tly, glancing at Edward . their fathers, and of loving them, 
while he spoke: and being loved, with how many

"Times are changed, Vr. Harrdalr, half-remembered, dreamy associations 
and times have come when we ought 'of his mother s grief and tears and 

I to know I riends from enemies, and j widowhood, he watched and tended
this nan. But that a vague and sha
dowy crowd of such ideas came slow
ly on him, that they taught him to

make no ivinfusion of names Let me 
j tell you thiit but for this gentleman

ictyjd in a minute. We must save our- 
serves Wv can do no more, and shall 
have reason to be thankful if we 110 
as much.”

The first impulse was to clamber 
with loss of life, and still came back jalong the roofs of the houses, and, 
again, and though the fellow at their knocking at some garret window for 
head was marked and singled out by admission, pass down that way into 
all, and was a conspicuous object as (he street, and so escape. But anotli
the only rioter on horseback, not a ,.r fierce cry from be,ow, and a gen- 
man could hit him. So surely as the |«*ra.l upturning of the fares of the

crowd, apprised them that they were 
discovered, and even that Mr. Hare-

friend, save yourself? Come 
on' he muttered, as he turned to
wards Hugh and faced him without 
any further effort at concealment : 
"This roof is high and if we close, 
we will die together'”

“Madness," said the honest vint
ner, pulling him back, “sheer mad
ness. Hear reason, sir. My good 
sir, hear reason I could never make 
myself heard by knocking at a win
dow now; and even if 1 could, no one 
would be bold enough to connive at

smoke cleared away, so surely there 
was he, calling hoarsely to his com
panions, brandishing his axe above i(]a|e was recognized; for Hugh, seo- 
his head, and dashing on as though ■ mg him plainly in the bright glare 
he bore a charmed life, and was proof |0f the fire, which in that part made 
against ball and powder. it as light as da;, called to him by

This man was Hugh, and in every his name, and swore to save his life, 
part of the riot he was seen. He "Leave me here,” said Mr. Hare- 

all directions, ordering chance strag- headed two attacks upon the bank, dale, “and in Heaven's name, my
helped to break gpeo the Toll-houses good 
on Blackfiiars Bridge, and cast the 
money into the street, fired two ol the 
prisons with his own hand, was here 
and there and everywhere—always 
foremost—always active—striking at 
the soldiers, cheering on the crowd, 
making his horse’s iron music heard 
thiough all the yell and uproar; but 
never hurt or stopped. Turn him at 
one place and he made a new strug
gle in another; force him to retreat 
at this point and he advanced on
that, directly. Driven from Holborn ! my escape Through the cellars, 
for the twentieth time, he rode at‘there’s a kind of passage into the 
the head of a grer.t crowd straight back street by which we roll casks 
upon Saint Paul’s, attacked a guard in and out. We shall have time to 
of soldiers, who kept watch over a get down there, before they can force 
body of prisoners within the iron an entry. Do not delay an instant, 
railings, forced them to retreat, res- but come with me—for both our sakes 
cued the men they had in custody, —for mine—my dear good sir:"’ 
and with this accession to his party, 1 As he spoke, and drew Mr. Hare- 
came back again, mad with liquor dale back, they had both a glimpse of 
and excitement, and hallooing them the street. It was but a glimpse,but 
on like a demon. ; it showed them the crowd, gathering

It would have been no easy task for and clustering round the house, some 
the most careful rider to sit on a of lhe arnil‘d m<’» Pressing to the. 
horse in the midst of such a throng 'ronl ,0 bleak down the doors and 
ami tumult, but though this madman windows, some bringing brands fioni 
rolled upon his back (he had no sad- 'be nearest fire, some with lifted 
die) like a boat upon lhe sea, he ne- fates following their course upon the 
ver for an instant lost his seat, or ro°' and pointing them out to their 
failed to guide hir.i where he would, companions, all (aging and roaring 
Through the very thickest of the likf‘ th‘‘ flames ,h«*y started up They 
press, over dead bodies and burning saw some men thirsting for the trea- 
fragments, now on the pavement, now sull‘s <d strong liquor which they 
in the road, now riding ap a flight j *inew wrre stored within; they saw 
of steps to make himself the more others, who had been wounded, sink- 
conspicuous to his patty, and now 'nK down >n,o the opposite doorwaxs 
forcing a passage through a mass of and d>'‘nK. solitary wretches, in the 
human beings, so closely squeezed to- m'dst of all the xast assemblage; here 
get her that it seemed as if the edge a f| ightened woman trying to escape, 
of a knife would scarcely part them, land there a lost child, and there a 

conflagrations. Among them the Bor-j—on he went, as though he could sur- dlunken mlhaii, unconscious of the 
ough Clink in Tooley Street, the ! mount all obstacles by the mere ex- death-wound on his aead, raving and 
King’s Bench, the Fleet, and the New ercise of his will. And perhaps his bating to the last All these things 
Bridewell. In almost every street 
there was a battle, and in every quar
ter the muskets of the troops were — -------------------------,, ----  -------- .
heard above the shouts and tumults jviction that he must hr* one of those bands with another, they matked dis-

glers home, and admonishing the resi
dents to keep within thet, houses, 
and, if any firing ensued, not to ap
proach the! windows. More chains 
were drawn across such of the thor
oughfares as were of a nature to fav
or the approach of a great crowd, 
and at each of these points a con
siderable force was stationed All 
ti.ese precautions having been taken, 
and it being now quite dark, those 
in command awaited the result in 
some anxiety, and not without a hope 
that such vigilant demonstrations 
might of themselves dishearten the 
populace, and prevent any new out
rages

But in this reckoning they were 
cruelly mistaken, for in half an hour, 
or less, as though the setting in of 
night had been their preconcerted sig
nal, the rioters having previously, in 
small parties, prevented the lighting 
of the street lamps, rose like a great 
sea, and that in so many places at 
once, an.d with , such inconceivable 
fur>, that those who had the direc
tion of the troops knew not, at first, 
where to turn or what to do. One 
after another, new fires blazed up in 
every quarter of the town, as though 
it were the intention of the insur
gents to wrap the city in a circle of 
flames, which, contracting by de
grees, should burn the whole to ash
es, the crowd swarmed and roared in 
every street, and none but rioters and 
soldiers being out of doors, it seemed 
to the latter as if all London were 
arrayed against them, and they stood 
alone against the town.

In two hours, six and thirty fires 
were raging—six and thirty great.

you would most likely have been dead 
by this time, or badly founded at 
the best.”

"What do you say?” asked Mr. 
Harcdale.

"1 sav,” said Joe, "first, that it 
was a bold thing to be1 in Hie crowd 
at all disguised as one of them, for 
that’s my case too. Secondly, that 
it was a brave and glorious action— 
that’s what I call it—to strike that 
fellow off his horse before their 
eves!"

"What fellow? Whose eyes?”
"What fellow, sir!" cried Joe, "a 

fellow who has no good-will to you, 
and who lias the daring and devilry 
in him of twenty fellows. I know 
him of old. Once in the house, he 
would have found you, here or any
where The rest owe you no particu
lar grudge, and, unless they see you
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HOW TO TAKE THEM

be sorry when he looked upon his 
haggard face, that they overflowed 
his eyes when he stooped to kiss him, 
that they kept him waving in a 
teaiful gladness shading him from 
the sun, fanning him with leaves, 
soothiosg him when he started in his 
sleep—ah' what a troubled sleep it 
was—and wondering when she would 
come to join them and be happy, is 
the truth. He sat beside him all 
"hat day, listening for her footsteps 
i»i every breath of air, looking for her 
shadow on the gently waving grass, 
twining the hedge flowers for her 
pleasure when she came, and his when 
lie awoke, and stooping down from 
time to time to listen to his inutter- 
ings, and wonder w hy he was so rest
less in that quiet place. The sun 
went down and night came on, and he 

will only think of drinking themselves iwas still quite tranquil; busied with
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dead. But we lose time. Arc you 
ready?”

“Quite,” said Edward. "Put out 
the torch, Joe, and go on. And be 
silent, there’s a good fellow.”

"Silent or not silent,” iiiui mured 
Joe, as he dropped the flaring link 
upon lhe ground, crushed it with his 
foot, and gave his hand to Mr. Hare- 
dale, "it was a brave and glorious 
action,—no man can alter that."

Both Mr. Harcdale and the wortny 
vintner were too amazed and too 
much hurried to ask any further

these thoughts, as it there were no 
other people in the world, and the 
dull cloud of smoke hanging on the 
immense city in the distance, hid no 
vices, no crimes, no life or death, or 
causes of 
air.

actor in the terrible spectacle, had it 
all before his eves. But there, iu the 
midst, towering above them all, close 
before the house they were attacking 
now, was Hugh on horseback, calling 
to the rest !

Sickened by the sights surrounding 
him on every side, and by the heat 
and roar, and crash, he forced his 
way among the crowd (where many 
recognized him, and with shouts 
pressed back to let him pass), and in 
time was nearly up with Hugh, who
was savagely threatening -ome otic, 

disquiet—nothing but clear but whom, or what he said, he could
Inot, in the great confusion, under-

But the hour had now come when he stand. At that moment the crowd 
must go alone to find out the blind iforced their way into the house, and 
man (a task that filled him with de- Hugh—it was impossible to sec by- 
light), and bring him to that place, what means, in such a concourse—fell 
taking especial care that he was not headlong down
watched or followed on his way back. 
He listened to the directions he must

questions, so followed their conduc- ,observe, repeated them again and 
tois in silence. It seemed, from a again, and after twice or thrice re- 
shoit whispering which presently p,i- turning to surprise his father with a

vintner light-hearted laugh, went forth, atsued between them and the 
relative to lhe best wav of escape, 
that they had entered by the back
door, with the connivance of John 
Grueby, who watched outside with 
the key in his pocket, and whom they 
had taken into their confidence. A 
part of the crowd coming up that 
way, just as they entered, John had 
double-locked the door again, and 
made off for the soldiers, so that 
means of retreat was cut from under 
them.

However, as the front door had 
Keen forced, and this minor crowd 
being anxious to get at the liquor, 
had no fancy for losing time in break- i “ 
ing down another, but bail gone round 1 
a,id gat in from Holborn with 
rest, the narrow lane in the rear be-

(To be Continued )

His Tenth Birthday
He has said good-bye to bis rocking 

horse,
And the games he used to play, 

While the house of blocks lies a tum
bled heap,

He is ten years old to-day !

last upon his errand, leaving Grip, 
whom he had carried from the jail 
in his arms, to his care.

Fleet of foot, and anxious to return, 
he sped swiftly on towards the city, 
but could not reach it before the fires 
began, and made the night angry with 
ibeir dismal lustre. When he entered 
the town—it might be that it was 
changed by going there without bis 
late companions, and on no violent 
errand, or by the beautiful solitude in 
which be had passed the day, or by 
the thoughts that had come upon 
him,—hut it seemed peopled by a le
gion of devils. This flight and pur- 
suit, this cruel burning and destroy
ing, these dreadful cries and stunning i
noises, were they the good lord's no- ls s'fihs as she looks at lim

And knows that afl earth's gold

The soldier of tin, in its suit of blue. 
With trimmings of finest gold.

Is behind the door, unnoticed now,— 
Its owner is ten years old!

The top and drum have lost the 
charm

Which was theirs for many a day. 
And the woolly sheep give a lonely 

Baa”
For the boy who has gone away.

ing quite free of people. So, when ^ ,
they had crawled through the passage i ' 1 dU<c' g
indicated bv the vintner (which was Though almost stupefied by the be-
a mere shelving-trap for the admis- wildering scene, still he found the 
sion of casks), and had managed blind man’s house It was shut up 
with some difficulty to unchain and *4,ld tenant less. He waited for a long 
raise the door at the upper end, they hut no one came. At last he
emerged into the street without he- withdrew, and as he knew by this 
ing observed or interrupted. Joe still ?i»e 'hat the soldiers were firing, 
holding Mr Harcdale tight, and Ed- and niany people must have been kill

taking the
not being shot was in some degree and p'on suph trivia! incidents as a 
attributable to this very circumstance; |man with his hat off, ar turning 
for his extreme audacity, and the con- 1 ound’ or looping down, or shaking

of the mob Th- firing began in the to whom the proclamation referred. 
Poultry, where the chain was drawn \ inspired the soldiers with a desire
across The road, xxlierr nearly a score 
of people were killed on the first dis
charge. Their bodies having been 
hastily carried into St. Mildred’s 
Church bv the soldiers, the latter 
fired again, and following fast upon 
the crowd, who began to give way 
when they saw the execution that was 
done, formed across Cheapside, and 
charged them at the point of the bay
onet.

The streets were now a dreadful 
spectacle. The shouts of the rabble, 
the pricks of women, the cries of the 
wounded, and the constant firing, 
formed a deafening and an awful ac
companiment to the sights which ev
ery corner presented Whenever ttie 
road was obstructed by the chains, 
the.e the fighting and the loss of life 
were greatest; but there was hot 
work and bloodshed in almost every 
leading thoroughfare.

At Holborn Bridge, and on Holborn

to take him alive, and diverted many 
an aim which otherwise might have 
been more near the mark.

The vintner and Mr. Harcdale, un
able to sit quietly listening to the 
noise without seeing what went on, 
had climbed to the roof of the house, 
and hiding behind a stack of chim
neys, were looking cautiously down 
into the street, almost hoping that 
after so many repulses the rioters 
would b? foiled, when a great shout 
proclaimed that a party were «inning 
round the other way, and the dismal 
jingling of those accursed fetters

tinctly; yet in a glance so brief, 
that, in the act of stepping hack.thex 
lost the whole, and saw but the pale 
faces of each other, and the red sky 
above them.

Mr. Harcdale yielded to the entreat
ies of his compaoion—more because he 
was resolved to defend him, than for 
any thought he had of his own life, 
or any care he entertained for his 
safety—and quickly ie-entering the 
house, they descended the stairs to
gether. Loud blows were thundering 

jon the shutters, crowbars were al
ready thrust beneath the door, the 
glass fell from the sashes, a deep 
light shone through every crevice, and 

' they heard the voices of the foremost

ward taking the same care of the 
vintner, they hurried through the 
streets at a rapid rate, occasionally 
standing aside to let some fugitives 
go bv, or to keep out ol the vxay of 
the soldiers who followed 1 hem, and 
whose questions, when they halted 
to put any, were speedily stopped by 
one whispered word from Joe.

ed, he went down into Holborn,where 
he heaiif the great crowd was, to try 
if he c luld find Hugh, and persuade 
him to void the danger, and return 
with him.

If he had been stunned and shocked 
before, his horror was increased a 
thousand-foM when he got into this 
cortex of the riot, and not being an

Can not restore the curls and kut 
Of her boy who Is ten years old.

The little lad, who sat on her lap 
And rocked, but yesterday,

His feet now touch the floor, of 
course,

For he's ten years old to-dav.
—B A. Pitman.

FOUND AT LAST.
Mi McGill, Analyst of the Domin

ion Inland Revenu* Department, af
ter an analysis, reports that the best 
English and American goods are in
ferior to the Canadian-made brand 
known as "Japanese” writing ink

CH A ITER X

wained them next moment that they ■ ____ , .____ , . , _ ... -, ... ' in the crowd so close to every thinktoo were ltd bv Hugh. The soldiers ■ . . . . ,, ,. . . . . , „ . i , . and kevhole, that they seemed to behad advanced into Fleet Market and , • ,, ., , .. hoarse]v whispering their 1 hrea's m-were dispersing the people there, so , ;L . -, . ,.. . .. r ° K., r, ’ to their xerx ears They hau rut athat they came on with hardly any , , . , ,, , • ...! moment reached the bottom of the
cellar-steps and shut the door behind
them, when the mob br;>ke in.

The vaults were profoundly dark,
ind having no torch or candle—for

any j
check, and were soon before the 
bouse.

"All’s over now," said the vintner 
"Fifty thousi id pounds will be scat-

TURK1SH 
IGAR

ANARGYROS

they had been afraid to carry one, 
lest it should betray their place of 
refuge—they were obliged to grope 
with their hands. But they were not 
long without light, for they had not 
gone lar when they heard the crowd 

j forcing the door, and, looking back 
among the low-arched passages, could 
see them in the distance, hurrying to 
and fro with flashing links, bioavhing 
the casks, staving the great vats, 
turning off upon the right and the 
left, into the different cellars, and ly
ing down to drink at the channels of 

■ strong spirits which were already 
flowing on the ground 

| They hurried on, not the less quick- 
ly for this; and had reached the only 

j vault which lay between them and 
’the passage out, when suddenly, from 
j the directio- in which they xvere go
ing, a strong light gleamed upon their 

j faces, and before they could slip aside 
I or turn back, or hide themselves, two 
men (one bearing a torch) came upon

While Newgate was burning en the 
previous night, Barnaby and his fath- 
er, having been passed among the ST 
crowd from hand to hand, stood in g- 
Smithfirld, on the outskirts of the 
mob, gazing at the flames like men j 
who had been suddenly aioused from t 
sleep Some moments elapsed before 
they could distinctly remember 
where they were, or how they got g-- 
therc, or recollected that while they F 
were standing idle and listless spec- tZ 
1 alors of the fire, they had tools in “** 
then hands which had been huri ledly 
given them that they might tree 
themselves from their fetters.

Barnaby, heaving ironed as he was, 
if hr had obeyed bis first impulse, or 
if he had been alone, would have 
made his way back to the side of 
Hugh, who to his clouded intellect 
now shone forth with the new lustre 
of being his preserver and truest 
friend. But his father's terror of re
maining in the streets, communicated 
itself to him when he comprehendeo 
the full extent of his fears, and im
pressed him with the same eager
ness to fly to a place of safety.

In a earner of the market among 
the pens for cattle, Barnaby knelt 
down, and pausing every now and 
then to pass his hand over his fa
ther’s face, or look up to him with a 
smile, knocked off his irons. When 
he had seen him spring, a free man, 
to his fret, and had given vent to the 
transport of delight which the sight 
awakened, he went to work upon his 
own, which soon fell rattling down 
upon the ground, and left his limbs 
unlettered.

Gliding away together when this 
task was accomplished, and passing 
several groups of men, each gathered
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them, and cried in an astonished round a stooping figure to hide him 
whisper, "Here they ate!” from those who passed, but unable

At the same instant they pulled to repress tbe clanking sound of haJi> 
ofi what they wore upon their heads, mers, which told that they were 
Mr. Haredale saw before him Edward too busy at the same work—the two 
Chester, and then saw, when the vint- fugitives made towards Clerkeuwell, 
ner gasped bis name, Joe Willet. and passing thence to Islington as 

Ay, the same Joe, though with an tbe nearest point of egress, were 
arm the leis, who used to make tbe quickly, in tbe fields. Alter wan- 
quarterly journey on the gray mare dering about for a kmg tune, 
to pay the bill to tbe purple-faced they feund in a pasture near Fincb- 
vintner, and that j very saw purple- ley a poor shed, with walk of mud,
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S. Ignatius, Bp M.
Purification ot B. V. Mary.
S. Dionysius, Pope.

Fifth Sunday After Epiphany
S. Andrew Corsini.
S. Agatha.
S. Hyacinthe Mariscotti.
S. Romuald.
S. John of Matha.
S. Zusitnus.
S. Scholar tica.

Scptuagealma Sunday
Septuagesima Sunday.
S. Tt-lesphore.
Prayer ot Our Lord in the Garden.
S. Agatbo, Pope.
S. Martina. Virgin and Martyr.
B. Gregory X., Pope.
S. Hvgmus.

Bexagestma Sunday
•

Sexagesima Sunday.
S. Titus.
Commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord. 
Seven Founders of the Serviles.
St Peter's Chair at Antioch.
S. Peter Damian.
S. Mathias, Apostle.

Qulnquageeima Sunday
Quinquagesima Sunday.
S. Margaret of Cortona.
S. Antberus.
Ash Wednesday, Lent Begins.

tr..À..Èo.Jo Ar .A'-.JJj/.-h,

FOR PALM SUNDAY. GENUINE IMPORTED 
GREEN STOCK

E. BLAKE, Imp. & Mtnf. Vestments,etc
*2* Qftnrc*» »tr—t. Toronto.
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